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ABSTRACT Cytomegaloviruses (CMVs) establish systemic infections across diverse
cell types. Glycoproteins that alter tropism can potentially guide their spread. Glyco-
protein O (gO) is a nonessential fusion complex component of both human CMV
(HCMV) and murine CMV (MCMV). We tested its contribution to MCMV spread from
the respiratory tract. In vitro, MCMV lacking gO poorly infected fibroblasts and epi-
thelial cells. Cell binding was intact, but penetration was delayed. In contrast, my-
eloid infection was preserved, and in the lungs, where myeloid and type 2 alveolar
epithelial cells are the main viral targets, MCMV lacking gO showed a marked prefer-
ence for myeloid infection. Its poor epithelial cell infection was associated with poor
primary virus production and reduced virulence. Systemic spread, which proceeds
via infected CD11c� myeloid cells, was initially intact but then diminished, because
less epithelial infection led ultimately to less myeloid infection. Thus, the tight link-
age between peripheral and systemic MCMV infections gave gO-dependent infection
a central role in host colonization.

IMPORTANCE Human cytomegalovirus is a leading cause of congenital disease. This
reflects its capacity for systemic spread. A vaccine is needed, but the best viral tar-
gets are unclear. Attention has focused on the virion membrane fusion complex. It
has 2 forms, so we need to know what each contributes to host colonization. One
includes the virion glycoprotein O. We used murine cytomegalovirus, which has
equivalent fusion complexes, to determine the importance of glycoprotein O after
mucosal infection. We show that it drives local virus replication in epithelial cells. It
was not required to infect myeloid cells, which establish systemic infection, but poor
local replication reduced systemic spread as a secondary effect. Therefore, targeting
glycoprotein O of human cytomegalovirus has the potential to reduce both local
and systemic infections.

KEYWORDS cytomegalovirus, dissemination, glycoproteins, host colonization,
pathogenesis, tropism

Herpesviruses establish systemic infections that involve multiple cell types. Viral
glycoproteins that alter tropism could help to guide how they spread. A common

theme among beta- and gammaherpesviruses is the production of alternate membrane
fusion complexes. Glycoprotein H (gH) and gB are essential for fusion. gL binds to gH
and is often also essential, although not always (1). Most alternate complexes have
additional, nonessential virion glycoproteins. They were first described for Epstein-Barr
virus (EBV): its gp42 associates with gH/gL and promotes fusion with B cells rather than
epithelial cells by binding to major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II (2). The
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sequential production of gp42hi virions in cells lacking MHC class II and then of gp42lo

virions in MHC class II-positive cells is hypothesized to switch EBV between B cells and
epithelial cells during transmission (3). However, the restriction of EBV to humans
makes this hypothesis hard to test. The related murid herpesvirus 4 (MuHV-4) makes
alternate fusion complexes that incorporate gL or not (1). The gH/gL form promotes
host entry by binding to olfactory epithelial heparan (4). However, both host entry and
exit are epithelial infections (5, 6), and epithelial cells produce gLhi epithelium-tropic
virions (7), so transmission does not involve tropism switching. gL-negative (gL�) fusion
complexes may instead contribute to systemic spread, as myeloid cells produce gLlo

virions and provide the viral gateway to B cells (7).
Among the betaherpesviruses, human herpesvirus 6 can alter its tropism by adding

gO or gQ to gH/gL (8), while human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) can add either gO or a
composite of UL128, UL130, and UL131 (9). UL128/UL130/UL131 promotes epithelial,
endothelial, and myeloid cell tropisms, while its exclusion promotes fibroblast infection
(10). Thus, there is again potential for tropism switching (11). A report that HCMV
lacking gO (gO� HCMV) incorporates less gH/gL into virions and poorly infects endo-
thelial and epithelial cell lines as well as fibroblasts (12) suggests a slightly different
model, in which tropism for nonfibroblasts depends on UL128/UL130/UL131 displacing
gO from just some complexes. As with EBV, the key unknown is the sequence of cell
types normally infected during host colonization. HCMV presumably transmits via
epithelial cells, and it persists in myeloid cells (13), but what fibroblast infection
contributes to the viral life cycle is unclear. Normal and transformed epithelial cells may
also differ in their infection requirements.

Murine CMV (MCMV) allows in vivo analysis. It adds to gH/gL to either gO or
M131-129 (14). Like UL128, M131-129 has homology to chemokines and thus may both
recruit myeloid cells and promote their infection directly. In vivo, M131� MCMV shows
less monocyte recruitment and less salivary gland (SG) infection (15, 16), consistent with
MCMV spreading via myeloid cell recirculation (17, 18). gO� MCMV propagates poorly
in cultured fibroblasts (19). The failure of gO-positive (gO�) virus pseudotyping to
rescue this defect was interpreted as impaired virion production. The same was
proposed for HCMV lacking gO (20). However, a subsequent study identified instead
poor gO� MCMV entry into NIH 3T3 fibroblasts and TCMK-1 epithelial cells (21). Entry
into ANA-1 macrophages and MHEC5-T endothelial cells was preserved. Interestingly,
gO� MCMV given intravenously (i.v.) poorly entered all cell types in the liver, including
sinusoidal macrophages. gO� pseudotyping restored this defect plus the virulence of
intraperitoneal (i.p.) infection, suggesting a general entry defect of cell-free gO� virions
but normal cell-to-cell spread. SG colonization showed no defect.

Inconsistencies between in vitro and in vivo conclusions emphasize the need to
study physiologically relevant infections. i.p. and i.v. inoculations may not be optimal in
this regard, as they bypass normal epithelial barriers. Hepatic infection appears to be
a dead end for MCMV (22), so relating defects here to normal host colonization can
be problematic. Natural postnatal infection must start at a mucosal surface. The
surface targeted by HCMV is unknown. Oral entry is often assumed, but infected
oral cells have not been identified, and infection by controlled oral inoculation has
not been demonstrated. MCMV enters new hosts via the respiratory tract rather
than orally (23). In the upper respiratory tract, it infects olfactory neurons, a tropism
shared by MuHV-4 (4) and herpes simplex virus 1 (24); in the lower respiratory tract,
it infects myeloid cells and type 2 alveolar epithelial cells (AEC2) (25). Cocaged mice
transmit MCMV via the upper respiratory tract (23), so this is the likely natural entry
route. Both upper and lower respiratory tract infections show myeloid cell-dependent
spread via lymph nodes (LN), and the greater synchronicity of infection spread from the
lungs makes it easier to track. We used lung infection by intranasal (i.n.) administration
of gO� MCMV to understand what gO contributes to systemic spread after mucosal
entry.
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RESULTS
Generation of gO-deficient MCMV. MCMV gO is encoded by M74 (genomic

coordinates 104549 to 105865), which lies within an intron (positions 104214 to
105931) of M73.5 (26). To make gO� MCMV, we deleted most of M74 (genomic
coordinates 104654 to 105816) and replaced it with a �-galactosidase (�gal) expression
cassette (Fig. 1A). We made a revertant of this virus by recombining back in the
unmutated genome segment. In an independently generated gO� mutant, luciferase

FIG 1 Generation of gO-deficient MCMV. (A) Schematic map of M74 (genomic coordinates 104549 to 105865)
showing the deleted region (coordinates 104564 to 105816) (dark shading) and the surrounding genes. M73
encodes gN. M75 encodes gH. The deleted region was replaced by an HCMV IE1-driven �gal expression cassette,
as shown. A revertant virus was made by recombination back into the native M74 locus. (B) NIH 3T3 cells were
infected (0.1 PFU/cell for 18 h) with wild-type (WT) or gO-deficient (gO�) viruses and then fixed and stained for gO
with mAb Cl.M74.01 (mouse IgG1) and for MCMV virion antigens with a polyclonal rabbit serum. Nuclei were
stained with DAPI. Arrows show example infected cells. WT-infected cells show both MCMV antigens and gO
(colocalization appears yellow); gO� infected cells show only MCMV antigens (red). (C) NIH 3T3 cells were left
uninfected (UI) or infected with WT, gO�, or revertant (REV) viruses (0.1 PFU/cell for 18 h) and then fixed and
stained for gO. Nuclei were stained with DAPI. Arrows show example gO� cells. No strong staining was seen in the
UI and gO� samples. Some weak background staining probably reflects nonspecific mouse IgG binding by viral Fc
receptors (46). (D) NIH 3T3 cells were infected or not (UI) with WT, gO�, REV, M78-deficient (M78�), or M131-
deficient (M131�) MCMV (0.1 PFU/cell). M78� and M131� MCMV provided specificity controls. After 48 h, the cells
were lysed and analyzed by SDS-PAGE for expression of gB (mAb Cl.M55.02; mouse IgG2a), M131-129 (mAb
Cl.MCK-2.04; mouse IgG1), gO (mAb Cl.M74.01; mouse IgG1), and M78 (rabbit pAb). This confirmed a lack of gO in
gO� MCMV. (E) Dilutions of WT and gO� virions recovered from infected NIH 3T3 cell supernatants were lysed,
resolved by SDS-PAGE, and then immunoblotted with a rabbit pAb to MCMV virion antigens. The number of PFU
loaded per lane is shown for each virus. Arrows show bands present in WT but not gO� samples. For the remaining
bands, 105 PFU of WT MCMV was equivalent in protein content to 3 � 103 PFU gO� MCMV, implying a 30-fold
excess of particles per PFU for gO� MCMV.
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expression was additionally linked to M78, an abundant early lytic gene (27). Correct
mutagenesis was established by sequencing viral DNA across the mutation junctions. A
lack of gO expression was confirmed by immunofluorescence (Fig. 1B and C) and by
Western blotting of infected cell lysates (Fig. 1D) and purified virions (Fig. 1E).

gO has a predicted molecular weight of 48 kDa after signal peptide cleavage and has
consensus attachment sites for 6 N-linked and 12 O-linked glycans. A gO-specific
monoclonal antibody (mAb) recognized a virion component with an apparent molec-
ular weight of 70 kDa (Fig. 1D). A polyclonal rabbit serum raised against MCMV virions
identified 3 bands present in gO� but not gO� virions, at 70 kDa, 40 kDa, and 20 kDa,
with the lower-molecular-weight bands being more obvious and the 20-kDa band
being broad (Fig. 1E). gO has a consensus furin cleavage site (RRKR) that would
generate 32-kDa and 16-kDa fragments, not counting glycans. Thus, gO may be cleaved
by a furin-like enzyme, with the mAb recognizing mainly its full-length form and the
polyclonal serum recognizing mainly its cleavage products. By both measures, the
mutant virus lacked gO. gO� MCMV-infected cells showed some increase in M131-129
content, possibly because without gO, all gH/gL complexes were available for M131-
129 binding.

gO� MCMV poorly infects fibroblasts. Our gO� MCMV grew poorly in NIH 3T3
fibroblasts, as noted for other gO mutants (20), with plaque titers 10- to 100-fold lower
than those of gO� wild-type (WT) or revertant (REV) viruses. These low titers possibly
reflected defects in virion assembly, release, or plaque formation in murine embryonic
fibroblasts (MEFs). gO� MCMV took longer to grow than gO� MCMV, but stocks were
harvested from supernatants of NIH 3T3 cells when they showed equivalent cytopathic
effects. gO� stocks had at least 10-fold more viral protein per PFU than did gO� stocks
(Fig. 1E). We also compared gO� and gO� stocks by quantitative PCR (QPCR) of viral
DNA (Fig. 2A). They were equivalent in viral-to-cellular genome ratios and in viral DNA
copies per nanogram of total DNA. However, equivalent titers of gO� MCMV consis-
tently yielded 10- to 100-fold more total DNA. Therefore, gO� virus stocks contained
10- to 100-fold more viral genomes per PFU. These data argued that the low titers of
gO� stocks were due to poor plaquing on MEFs rather than the stocks containing fewer
virions due to defects in virion assembly or release.

gO� MCMV replicates poorly in fibroblasts and epithelial cells and normally in
monocytes. Growth curves in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts, NMuMG epithelial cells, and RAW-
264 monocytes all showed significant, gO-dependent reductions in virus titers (Fig. 2B).
However, while infected RAW-264 cell cultures showed no consistent differences in viral
genome loads, infected NMuMG cultures showed marked differences (Fig. 2C): the gO�

cultures initially had more viral genomes, consistent with gO� stocks containing more
genomes per PFU (viral inputs were normalized by PFU), but the representation of gO�

genomes then declined, while that of gO� genomes increased. As a further measure of
virus propagation, we compared the infectivities of growth curve samples by single-
cycle infection of RAW-264 cells. To do this, we added samples from NIH 3T3 or
RAW-264 cell infections to uninfected RAW-264 cells and 18 h later stained them for
MCMV IE1 expression with mAb CROMA-101 (Fig. 2D). The gO� samples from NIH 3T3
cells showed much less infectivity than the gO� samples, but those from RAW-264 cells
showed no defect. Therefore, gO� MCMV replicated normally in RAW-264 monocytes
and poorly in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts, NMuMG epithelial cells, and MEFs.

gO� MCMV poorly enters fibroblasts. The capacity of gO� MCMV to release large
amounts of viral protein and DNA from infected NIH 3T3 cells (Fig. 1E and 2A) was
consistent with its low plaque titers being due to poor entry into fibroblasts rather than
poor virion production or release. To test entry independently of new virion production,
we compared gO� (wild-type) and gO� MCMV stocks (grown in NIH 3T3 cells) for
single-cycle infections of MEFs, NMuMG cells, and RAW-264 cells (Fig. 3A). As for Fig. 2D,
we assayed infection by staining the exposed cells for viral IE1 expression. After 5 h,
MEFs and NMuMG cells showed more infection by gO� MCMV, while RAW-264 cells
showed more infection by gO� MCMV. Similar results were obtained at 24 h. gO�
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MCMV did not necessarily infect RAW-264 cells better than gO� MCMV did, as the
inputs were normalized by PFU and thus contained more gO� viral DNA and protein.
However, it was clear that the excess viral DNA and protein of gO� stocks did not
represent noninfectious debris. Rather they represented particles that were poorly
infectious for MEFs yet infectious for RAW-264 cells. Therefore, gO� MCMV showed
defective entry specifically in NMuMG cells and MEFs.

FIG 2 Replication of gO� MCMV in vitro. (A) DNA was extracted from WT, gO�, and REV virus stocks and compared for viral genome copies by
QPCR. Viral copies were normalized by cellular copies of �-actin or by total DNA per reaction. Bars show means � standard errors of the means
(SEM) of data from triplicate samples. Across 3 independently produced stocks of each virus, there was no consistent difference in viral genome
copies per cellular genome copy or per total amount of DNA. However, equivalent numbers of PFU yielded 10- to 100-fold more total DNA from
gO� than from WT virus stocks. (B) NIH 3T3, NMuMG, or RAW-264 cells were infected with equivalent PFU of WT, REV, or gO� MCMV (0.01 or 1
PFU/cell for 2 h), washed with PBS, and cultured at 37°C. Triplicate samples at each time point were plaque assayed on MEFs. Each point shows
the mean � SEM. Time zero shows the redetermined titer of the input. For each cell type, the plaque yield of gO� MCMV was significantly
reduced. (C) WT and gO� samples from the growth curves at 0.01 PFU/cell shown in panel B were assayed for viral genome loads by QPCR. Bars
show means � SEM of data from triplicate samples. Infected NMuMG cultures yielded significantly more gO� genomes at 5 h but significantly
more WT genomes thereafter (P � 10�4). Infected RAW-264 cell cultures showed no consistent differences between WT and gO� genome loads.
(D) Triplicate samples from growth curves at 0.01 PFU/cell on NIH 3T3 or RAW-264 cells were assayed for infectivity by incubation with 5 � 105

uninfected RAW-264 cells (18 h at 37°C) and then immunostaining for viral IE1 expression. gO� MCMV (WT and REV) was compared with gO�

MCMV, including an independently derived mutant (gO� IND). Each point shows the mean � SEM of data from triplicate samples. Samples from
NIH 3T3 cells showed significantly more gO� than gO� infection (P � 10�6). Those from RAW-264 cells showed no significant difference.
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Cocentrifugation of cells and virus (600 � g for 30 min) increased all infections but
reduced the gO-dependent defect in MEF and NMuMG cell infections while maintaining
the difference in RAW-264 cell infection (Fig. 3A). As gO associates with gH/gL, it might
be expected to promote viral membrane fusion (cell penetration). However, a possible
alternative was that it promoted virion binding to nonmyeloid cells. To distinguish
differences in binding and penetration, we added gO� and gO� virions to MEFs and
compared how quickly they acquired resistance to a phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
wash (which removes unbound virions) and to an acid wash (which inactivates all
extracellular virions), reading out plaque formation after 4 days (Fig. 3B). gO� virions
rapidly acquired resistance to both PBS and acid washes. gO� virions showed a similar
acquisition of resistance to the PBS wash but took significantly longer to resist the acid
wash. Therefore, gO� MCMV was defective primarily in MEF penetration. We also
compared how quickly gO� and gO� virions acquired resistance to PBS and acid
washes when added to RAW-264 cells (Fig. 3C), assaying infection by immunofluores-
cent staining for viral IE1 expression. Here gO� and gO� virions showed no obvious
difference. Therefore, gO significantly enhanced MCMV penetration of nonmyeloid
cells.

gO� MCMV amplifies poorly in epithelial sites. i.p. and i.v. MCMV inoculations
establish cell-free viremias and reach the liver, presumably through cell-free virion
uptake by macrophages lining its fenestrated capillaries. In contrast, respiratory infec-
tion spreads via CD11c� cells with little cell-free viremia, and the liver is not a
prominent target (18). Instead, CD11c� cells deliver MCMV to diverse tissues by
extravasation. In the SG, infected CD11c� cells transfer MCMV to acinar cells. To
establish the role of gO in this spread, we gave gO� and gO� MCMV i.n. to BALB/c mice

FIG 3 gO� MCMV poorly penetrates nonmyeloid cells. (A) MEFs, NMuMG cells, and RAW-264 cells (RAW-264a and
RAW-264b are both RAW-264 cells but were obtained from separate sources and thus were many passages
separate) were exposed to WT or gO� virions, with or without centrifugation (600 � g [spin 30 min]). Five hours
later, the cells were fixed and stained for viral IE1 expression. Symbols show data for replicate infection wells, and
bars show means. Without centrifugation, WT MCMV infected significantly more MEFs and NMuMG cells, and gO�

MCMV infected significantly more RAW-264 cells (P � 0.01). With centrifugation, only NMuMG cells showed more
WT infection (P � 0.05), but the excess gO� infection of RAW-264 cells was maintained (P � 0.01). (B) MEFs were
adhered to 24-well plates and then incubated (37°C) with 200 PFU gO� MCMV (WT and REV) or gO� MCMV (2
independent mutants). At the times indicated, the cells were washed with PBS or pH 3 citrate buffer (acid) and then
incubated for 4 days to allow plaque formation. The number of plaques per well is shown relative to control
unwashed samples for each virus. Points show means � SEM of data from triplicate wells. At each time point, acid
washes had a significantly greater effect on gO� titers than on gO� titers. PBS washes showed no differential effect.
Equivalent results were obtained in 2 repeat experiments. (C) In an experiment similar to the one in panel B, 500
PFU WT or gO� MCMV was added to 5 � 105 RAW-264 cells, and the cells were washed in PBS or pH 3 citrate buffer
(acid) at the times indicated. After overnight incubation, the cells were fixed and stained for viral IE1 expression.
Each point shows the mean � SEM for triplicate wells. In the experiment shown, the level of gO� infection was
somewhat lower than that of WT infection, as the input was reduced to give approximately equal infections, but
gO� infection showed no greater susceptibility to the acid wash.
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and then 5 and 15 days later assayed infections of the lungs, blood, and SG (Fig. 4).
Comparison was made with MCMV lacking its myeloid cell-oriented M131-129 fusion
complex component.

At day 5, plaque assays (Fig. 4A) showed significantly lower gO� titers than gO�

titers in lungs and blood (P � 0.01). Viral genomes (Fig. 4B) were abundant in the same
sites, so there was still virus entry and initial spread. However, at day 15, plaque assays
did not detect gO� MCMV, and its genome loads in the lungs, blood, and SG were all
significantly below those of the WT (P � 0.01). Therefore, longer-term dissemination
was impaired. M131� MCMV was readily detected in the lungs, but its titers were
reduced day 5 in blood (P � 0.05) and at day 15 in SG (P � 10�4).

Virus inputs were normalized by PFU, and at day 1, more gO� than gO� genomes
were detected in infected lungs, consistent with gO� virus stocks having more ge-
nomes per PFU (Fig. 4C). Parallel assays of day 5 infection showed that gO� genome
loads in the lungs increased after inoculation, whereas gO� loads declined. Therefore,
gO� MCMV entering the lungs replicated poorly. Again, gO� genomes showed some
initial seeding to the SG at day 5, but SG colonization was severely reduced at day 15.
The capacity of i.n. gO� MCMV to disseminate acutely was confirmed in a repeat

FIG 4 gO� MCMV replication in vivo. (A) BALB/c mice given WT, gO�, or M131� MCMV i.n. (105 PFU) were plaque assayed for infectious virus 5
and 15 days later. gO� MCMV yielded negligible infectivity from all sites. M131� MCMV was readily detected in lungs but yielded significantly
less infectivity than the WT in blood at day 5 and in SG at day 15 (P � 0.01). Points show data for individual mice, and bars show means. (B)
Genome loads in organs of the mice from panel A were measured by QPCR. gO� genome loads were significantly lower than those of the WT
at day 15 (P � 0.01) but not at day 5. (C) In a separate experiment, infectivity and viral genomes of BALB/c mice given WT or gO� MCMV i.n. (105

PFU) were measured in lungs after 1 or 5 days and in SG after 5 or 15 days. Again, gO� MCMV was undetectable by plaque assays. Lungs showed
significantly more gO� viral genomes than WT viral genomes at day 1 but not at day 5. SG showed significantly more WT viral genomes at day
15 but not at day 5. (D) BALB/c and C57BL/6 mice given WT, gO�, or REV viruses i.n. (105 PFU) were assayed for infectivity and viral genomes 5 days
later. gO� MCMV yielded negligible infectivity. However, genome loads were similar for all viruses in lungs, MLN, and blood.
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experiment in BALB/c and C57BL/6 mice (Fig. 4D), where day 5 gO� viral genome loads
in mediastinal LN (MLN) and blood were equivalent to those of WT and REV viruses.
Therefore, the impaired gO� MCMV spread at day 15 (Fig. 4B and C) seemed likely to
reflect its poor amplification in the lungs at day 5 (Fig. 4C) rather than defective CD11c�

cell infection.
gO� MCMV poorly infects lung epithelial cells. We explored gO� lung infection

further by immunostaining tissue sections (Fig. 5). MCMV given i.n. directly infects
alveolar myeloid cells (CD68� CD11c�) and AEC2, which express the surfactant protein
C precursor (SPC) (25). At day 5, gO� MCMV was evident in both epithelial and myeloid
cells, with most IE1� cells being SPC� AEC2 (Fig. 5A). In contrast, gO� MCMV infected
very few AEC2: �90% of IE1� cells were CD68�. At day 1, detecting infection by viral
reporter gene expression, the difference was even more marked (Fig. 5B and C), with �25%
WT infection and �95% gO� infection in CD68� cells. Therefore, poor gO� MCMV
amplification in the lungs was associated with a marked reduction in AEC2 infection. More
CD68� cell infection by gO� than by gO� MCMV did not mean intrinsically enhanced

FIG 5 gO� MCMV poorly infects lung epithelial cells. (A) BALB/c mice given gO� MCMV (wild type) or gO� MCMV i.n. (105 PFU) were analyzed 5 days later by
staining lung sections for viral IE1 expression and the following cellular markers: CD68 (alveolar macrophages and some dendritic cells), SPC (AEC2), and CD11c
(dendritic cells and some alveolar macrophages). gO� MCMV infected CD68�, SPC�, and CD11c� cells; gO� MCMV infected CD68� and CD11c� cells but very
few SPC� cells. Representative images are shown. Yellow arrows show example IE1� marker-positive cells. White arrows show example IE1� marker-negative
cells. The top left panel shows counts for IE1� marker-positive cells across 3 representative sections for each of 3 mice per group. There was a significant bias
of gO� MCMV infection toward CD68� cells (P � 10�6 by Fisher’s exact test). The number of CD11c� cells infected was not significantly different between gO�

and gO� MCMV. (B) BALB/c mice given gO� or gO� MCMV i.n. (105 PFU) were analyzed 1 day later by costaining lung sections for viral reporter genes (GFP
for WT and �gal for gO� MCMV) and cell markers as described above for panel A. Arrows show example dual-positive cells. (C) Lower-magnification images
of mice infected as described above for panel B show the bias of gO� MCMV toward and the strong bias of gO� MCMV against AEC2 infection across more
infected cells. More than 95% of the cells infected by gO� MCMV were CD68� (�5% SPC�), while �75% of the cells infected by gO� MCMV were SPC� (�25%
CD68�), counting �200 cells for each virus (P � 10�6 by Fisher’s exact test). Arrows show examples of colocalization. Bars, 50 �m.
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infection, as poor entry into AEC2 would make more gO� virions available for myeloid
infection. Both gO� and gO� MCMV-infected cells showed punctate CD11c staining,
consistent with MCMV infection redistributing this marker (18).

gO� MCMV spread via CD11c� cells is functional, but reduced in amount.
CD11c� myeloid cells infected by MCMV in the lungs migrate through the MLN to the
blood (18). When blood leukocytes of mice at day 5 of infection were separated into
CD11c� and CD11c� fractions, gO� MCMV showed a distribution similar to that of gO�

MCMV with most viral genomes being in the CD11c� fraction (Fig. 6A). Therefore,
MCMV did not require gO to engage its normal pathway of spread. Infected CD11c�

cells migrate from the blood to the SG. In adult mice, they are the main infected cell
type in SG for at least 2 weeks (18). At day 15, only gO� MCMV showed CD11c�

infected cells on SG sections (Fig. 6B and C). Therefore, despite initially reaching
CD11c� cells, gO� systemic spread was impaired. This result was consistent with poor
AEC2 infection in the lungs limiting local amplification and thus keeping infected
CD11c� cell numbers low.

To explore systemic spread further, we gave gO� and gO� MCMV i.n. to pups, in
which it replicates to higher titers (Fig. 7). We tracked luciferase-expressing gO� and
gO� MCMV in 6- to 8-day-old pups by live imaging (Fig. 7A and B). At infection day 1,
gO� and gO� signals were equivalent. From day 3 onward, gO� signals were signifi-
cantly higher. However, gO� MCMV still colonized SG. Pups infected when they were
1 day old had stronger signals with a similar distribution. The 1-day-old pups infected
by gO� MCMV grew poorly and so were euthanized at day 6. Those infected by gO�

MCMV, and 6- to 8-day-old pups infected by either virus, showed no obvious ill effects.
gO� MCMV reached high plaque titers in pup SG. gO� MCMV was undetectable by

a plaque assay (Fig. 7C). Assaying infectivity by incubating SG homogenates with
RAW-264 cells and then staining for viral IE1 expression also showed a large gO-
dependent defect (Fig. 7D), and while gO� genomes were detected in SG, gO�

genomes were significantly more abundant (Fig. 7E). Therefore, by all measures, gO�

SG infection was significantly impaired. Day 10 SG sections (Fig. 7F) consistently
showed more gO� than gO� MCMV-infected cells. However, both gO� and gO� MCMV
reached acinar cells, with similar ratios of infected CD11c� cells to acinar cells, so there
did not appear to be a gO-dependent defect in CD11c� cell-to-acinar cell virus transfer.
As in adult mice, the reduced SG colonization by gO� MCMV seemed most likely to
reflect its reduced upstream amplification in the lungs. The marked defect in infectious
virus recovery from SG suggested that there might also be a defect in gO� virion
production by acinar cells.

FIG 6 Poor SG infection by gO� MCMV. (A) BALB/c mice were given gO� MCMV (wild type) or gO� MCMV i.n. (105 PFU). Five days later, blood leukocytes were
separated by antibody capture into CD11c� and CD11c� fractions and then assayed for infection by QPCR of viral DNA. Total indicates unfractionated
leukocytes. In this experiment, gO� viral loads in the blood were lower than gO� viral loads but were still readily detectable. Symbols show data for individual
mice, bars show means, and the dotted line shows the limit of detection. For both gO� and gO� MCMV, CD11c� cell enrichment significantly increased viral
genome representation, while CD11c� cell depletion significantly reduced it (P � 0.01). (B) SG sections at day 15 after i.n. infection show infected (IE1�) cells
for gO� but not gO� MCMV. Counts were obtained from 3 sections for each of 3 mice per group. (C) Costaining for IE1 and cell type-specific markers shows
that the infected cells in SG of gO� MCMV-infected mice were predominantly CD11c� (dendritic cells) (�90% CD11c�, counting �50 cells) rather than being
positive for Aquaporin 5 (AQP5), a marker of SG acinar cells, or for cytokeratin-19 (Cyt19), a marker of SG duct cells, consistent with previously reported data
(18). Open arrows show example marker-positive IE1� cells, and filled arrows show example IE1� marker-negative cells.
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FIG 7 The spread of gO� MCMV in pups is quantitatively impaired. (A) BALB/c pups were given luciferase-positive gO� or gO� MCMV i.n. (104 PFU). Infection
was tracked by luciferin injection and live imaging of light emission for the whole mouse. In 6- to 8-day-old pups, gO� signals were significantly higher than
gO� signals (P � 10�4) from infection day 3 onward. At infection day 1, there was no difference. Pups infected when they were 1 day old showed a similar
pattern, but those infected with gO� MCMV failed to thrive and thus were sacrificed at infection day 6. gO� infection had no noticeable ill effects. (B) Example
images of pups infected when they were 6 to 8 days old show that gO� and gO� luciferase signals had similar distributions, but from infection day 3 onward,
gO� signals were greater. Note the different sensitivity scales. Arrows at infection day 6 show SG signals. (C) SG taken 10 days after i.n. infection of 6- to
8-day-old pups with gO� or gO� MCMV were plaque assayed for infectious virus. Symbols show data for individual mice. The dashed line shows the limit of
assay sensitivity. (D) SG taken 10 days after i.n. infection of 6- to 8-day-old pups were assayed for infection by overnight incubation of homogenate dilutions
with 5 � 105 RAW-264 cells and then staining for viral IE1 expression and counting positive cells. Symbols show data for individual mice. The dashed line shows
the limit of assay sensitivity. (E) SG taken 10 days after i.n. infection of 6- to 8-day-old pups were assayed for viral genomes by QPCR. Viral DNA copy numbers
were normalized by the cellular DNA copy number for each sample. Symbols show data for individual mice. (F) SG sections from 6- to 8-day-old pups taken
10 days after i.n. infection with gO� or gO� MCMV were stained for viral IE1 antigen plus markers of dendritic cells (CD11c) or SG acinar cells (AQP5). Arrows
show example dual-positive cells. (G) Total cell counts for randomly selected fields of view from 3 sections for each of 3 mice per group, as illustrated in panel

(Continued on next page)
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DISCUSSION

Systemic spread by HCMV underlies its capacity to transmit and cause disease, so it
is an important vaccine target. Most antiviral vaccines rely on neutralizing antibodies.
As beta- and gammaherpesviruses infect different cell types in different ways, neutral-
ization can be cell type dependent. Predicting its impact requires an understanding of
how individual viral glycoproteins contribute to host colonization. This cannot neces-
sarily be extrapolated from in vitro infections. For example, gp350 is a prominent
neutralization target for B cell infection by EBV in vitro, but a gp350 vaccine did not
reduce B cell infection in vivo (28). Similarly, vaccination with HCMV gB, another
prominent in vitro neutralization target, only modestly reduced infection in vivo (29),
and what protection there was probably did not work through neutralization (30).
HCMV vaccines based on the pentameric form of gH (gH/gL/UL128/UL130/UL131) are
now being developed, again based on neutralization in vitro (31). As herpesviruses
transmit from immune hosts, key neutralization targets might be expected to show
antigenic diversity. UL128/UL130/UL131 is less diverse than gO (32). Therefore, it is
important to understand how gO and UL128/UL130/UL131 contribute to host coloni-
zation. Analyzing the homologous glycoproteins of MCMV can provide clues. Here
gO-dependent defects in MCMV lung and SG infections showed the importance of this
glycoprotein for host colonization after mucosal entry.

MCMV host colonization has 2 main components: replication in peripheral sites and
transfer between peripheral sites. The latter manifests as a myeloid cell-associated
viremia (18). HCMV-infected blood monocytes are hypothesized to derive from prolif-
erating, latently infected stem cells (33). However, stem cell transplantation rarely
transfers HCMV infection (34), and rapid reductions in HCMV blood loads by inhibitors
of lytic infection (35) argue against a large contribution from latency-associated pro-
liferation. MCMV does not colonize bone marrow stem cells (36). It peripherally infects
mature dendritic cells, which then recirculate (18). Most peripheral replication occurs in
nonmyeloid cells (25). The lack of sustained systemic spread of gO� MCMV, despite its
initiation, supported the idea that peripheral replication in epithelial cells and fibro-
blasts plays a key role in seeding dendritic cell infection. A similar scheme for HCMV
would explain why it has a fibroblast-tropic form. gO� HCMV targets cells that express
platelet-derived growth factor receptor � (37, 38). Therefore, the expression of this
receptor may identify cells important for amplifying HCMV loads in peripheral tissues.

MuHV-4 spreads in vivo by sequential switching between B cell and myeloid cell
infections (24). However, gp42hi EBV can still infect epithelial cells (39), and myeloid
cells pass MuHV-4 to non-B cells as well as B cells (40), broadening viral tropism rather
than switching it. M131-129 or UL128/UL129/UL131 may analogously divert just some
stromal CMV infection into myeloid cells for systemic redistribution. MCMV host
colonization is compromised less by disrupting the M131-129 myeloid tropism deter-
minant than by disrupting M33 (41), which impairs infected myeloid cell recirculation
(18). Thus, we envisage that CMV tropism operates more as a preference than as
exclusive switching. If so, vaccination against pentameric HCMV gH/gL may only
partially reduce host colonization.

gO deficiency did not completely prevent epithelial cell infection by MCMV. It had
a large effect on AEC2 infection by cell-free virions but seemed not to reduce dendritic
cell-to-SG acinar cell virus transfer, as their infection ratio was unchanged. This could
reflect different gO dependencies for infecting different epithelial cell types or that
cell-to-cell virus spread, with likely high multiplicity and enhancement by intercellular
contacts, is inherently more difficult to block than infection by cell-free virions. The

FIG 7 Legend (Continued)
F, show significantly more infected cells for gO� than for gO� MCMV. Symbols show data for individual sections, and bars show means. (H) The cell type of
infection in SG, as illustrated in panel F, was determined by counting IE1� CD11c� and IE1� AQP5� cells across sections from 3 mice per group (�300 cells
for gO� MCMV and �100 cells for gO� MCMV). Symbols show data for individual sections, with the number of marker-positive IE1� cells expressed as a
percentage of all IE1� cells on the section. Bars show means. gO� MCMV showed a higher proportion of CD11c� infected cells than did gO� MCMV and no
difference in AQP5� infected cells, so gO was not required for MCMV transfer to acinar cells.
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limited impact of gO deficiency on MCMV spread in the liver (21) could be similarly
explained by infection multiplicity rather than involving a qualitatively different form of
fusion.

For gO� MCMV in pup SG, the greater defect in infectious virus recovery than in viral
genome loads suggested a particular importance for gO in the infectivity of virions
derived from acinar cells, that is, those destined for transmission. However, differences
in infection of different acinar cell subsets are also possible. In general, the details of
MCMV spread to and from particular cell types in tissues remain ill defined. Local,
basolateral epithelial spread is likely, as observed for other herpesviruses (5, 24, 42), but
remains unproven. Whether there might be qualitative differences in membrane fusion
between cell-free virions and those passing directly between cells also needs further
study. Our key findings were that gO is important directly for local MCMV amplification
after mucosal entry and indirectly for systemic spread. These results validated the idea
that host colonization is driven by local lytic infection and redistribution (18) rather
than by latency-associated cell proliferation. As local lytic infection also drives disease,
gO merits consideration as a component of HCMV vaccines.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice. BALB/c and C57BL/6 mice were given MCMV i.n. under isoflurane anesthesia, either as adults

(6 to 12 weeks old) (105 PFU in 30 �l) or as pups (104 PFU in 5 �l). For live imaging, luciferase was
expressed from the MCMV genome in tandem with M78 by cotranslation and autocatalytic release (27).
Infected mice were given 1 mg D-luciferin i.p. and then scanned for light emission with a charge-coupled-
device camera under isoflurane anesthesia (IVIS-2000; Xenogen). All experiments were approved by the
University of Queensland Animal Ethics Committee in accordance with Australian National Health and
Medical Research Council guidelines (projects 301/13 and 479/15) (47). Experimental groups were
compared by Student’s 2-tailed unpaired t test unless otherwise stated. Differences were considered
significant at �95% confidence.

Cells and viruses. NIH 3T3 fibroblasts (ATCC CRL-1658), RAW-264 monocytes (ATCC TIB-71), NMuMG
epithelial cells (ATCC CRL-1636), and MEFs from day 13 to 14 CD1 mouse embryos (43) were cultured in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 2 mM glutamine, 100 IU/ml penicillin,
100 �g/ml streptomycin, and 10% fetal calf serum (complete medium). All viruses were grown on NIH
3T3 cells. Infected cultures were harvested when �50% of cells showed cytopathic effects. They were
cleared of cell debris by low-speed centrifugation (500 � g for 10 min), and virus was then concentrated
by ultracentrifugation (35,000 � g for 2 h) and stored in aliquots at �80°C. To disrupt MCMV M74, which
encodes gO (genomic coordinates 105865 to 104549), a �gal expression cassette (15) was cloned
between genomic flanks to replace coordinates 104564 to 105816. The plasmid was cotransfected with
MCMV genomic DNA into NIH 3T3 cells using Lipofectamine (Life Technologies), and �gal� plaques were
picked to homogeneity. Correct mutagenesis was confirmed by PCR and DNA sequencing of viral DNA
across the mutation boundaries. A revertant was made by cotransfecting gO� MCMV DNA with an
unmutated genomic segment flanking M74 and then picking �gal� plaques. An independent mutant
(gO� IND) was made by recombining the same M74 disruption into an MCMV derivative in which
luciferase is expressed downstream of M78 (27). M131� (15), M78� (43), and green fluorescent protein-
positive (GFP�) (44) MCMVs were described previously. All viruses were derived from MCMV strain K181.

Virus assays. Infectious virus was plaque assayed on MEFs. Subconfluent cell monolayers were
cocentrifuged with virus or tissue homogenate dilutions (600 � g for 30 min) and then overlaid with
complete medium plus 0.3% carboxymethylcellulose. After culture at 37°C for 4 days, the cells were fixed
in 1% formaldehyde and stained with 0.1% toluidine blue for plaque counting. To assay infectivity
independently of replication in MEFs, virus dilutions were overlaid onto RAW-264 cells and cultured for
18 h at 37°C. The cells were then fixed and stained for viral IE1 expression with mAb CROMA-101 (45) plus
Alexa 488-goat polyclonal antibody (pAb) to mouse IgG. IE1� cells were counted under UV illumination.
To enumerate MCMV genome copies in extracted DNA (Wizard genomic DNA purification; Promega),
genomic coordinates 111218 to 111461 were amplified by QPCR (LightCycler 480 SYBR green; Roche
Diagnostics) and converted to genome copies by comparison with plasmid standards amplified in
parallel. Cellular DNA loads were quantified for each sample by amplifying a �-actin gene fragment. Viral
DNA loads were then normalized by cellular DNA loads.

Purification of CD11c� cells from blood. Mice were bled by cardiac puncture into PBS–10 mM
EDTA. Mononuclear cells were recovered by centrifugation on Ficoll-Paque (GE Healthcare) and incu-
bated with anti-mouse CD11c microbeads (MACS; Miltenyi Biotec) for 1 h at 4°C. CD11c� and CD11c�

cells were then separated on a MACS LS column according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Immunostaining. Organs were fixed in 1% formaldehyde–10 mM sodium periodate–75 mM L-lysine

(18 h at 4°C), equilibrated in 30% sucrose (18 h at 4°C), and then frozen in OCT. Sections (6 �m) were air
dried (1 h at 23°C), washed three times in PBS, and blocked with 0.1% Triton X-100 plus 5% horse serum.
To detect viral antigens, sections were incubated (18 h at 4°C) with mouse IgG1 mAb CROMA-101 (45),
a polyclonal rabbit serum raised by three subcutaneous inoculations with MCMV K181 (44), or a chicken
pAb to virus-expressed �gal (Abcam). Virus-expressed GFP was visualized directly. To detect cellular
antigens, sections were incubated (18 h at 4°C) with antibodies to SPC (goat pAb; Santa Cruz Biotech-
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nology), cytokeratin-19 (Cyt19) (goat pAb N13; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), CD68 (rat mAb FA-11; Abcam),
CD11c (hamster mAb HL-3; BD Biosciences), or Aquaporin V (AQP5) (rabbit pAb; Alamone Labs). After
incubation with primary antibodies, sections were washed three times in PBS; incubated (1 h at 23°C)
with combinations of Alexa 488-, Alexa 568-, or Alexa 647-conjugated donkey pAb to goat, mouse, rabbit,
or rat IgG (Abcam); washed three times in PBS; stained with DAPI (4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole); and
mounted in ProLong Gold (Life Technologies). Images were acquired with a Zeiss LSM510 microscope
and analyzed with Zen software or ImageJ.

Immunofluorescence. Cells were fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde (PFA) (23°C for 30 min), washed
three times in PBS, and permeabilized/blocked by incubation in 0.1% Triton-TX100 plus 5% goat serum.
They were then stained for MCMV virion antigens with a rabbit pAb and for gO with mouse IgG1 mAb
Cl.M74.01. Secondary detection was done with Alexa 488-goat pAb to mouse IgG and Alexa 594-goat
pAb to rabbit IgG. Nuclei were stained with DAPI, samples were mounted with ProLong Gold, and
fluorescence was visualized with a Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscope.

Western blotting. Virus stocks, infected cells, or purified virions were lysed directly in Laemmli’s
buffer with 2-mercaptoethanol, heated (50°C for 10 min), resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to polyvi-
nylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes (Bio-Rad), and then immunoblotted with antibodies to MCMV
virion antigens (rabbit pAb), M78 (rabbit pAb) (43), gB (Cl.M55.02; mouse mAb IgG2a), open reading
frame 74 (ORF74) (Cl.M74.01; mouse mAb IgG1), or M131-129 (Cl.MCK-2.04; mouse mAb IgG1). All
MCMV-specific mAbs were produced by the University of Rijeka Center for Proteomics. Secondary
detection was done with far-red fluorescence anti-mouse IgG and anti-rabbit IgG antibodies from Li-Cor
Biosciences. Signals were visualized on an Odyssey imager.
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